SHANNON HARPER
Graduate Student
shannonh@uw.edu
Office Hours: MWF 9-noon in Savery 123D
Family, Gender, Race and Ethnicity, Social Stratification/Inequality

AUDREY OMAR
Graduate Student
aomar26@uw.edu / Savery 216A
Children, Youth, and Families, Education, Family, Fatherhood, Field Research Methods, Gender, Masculinity, Motherhood, Research Methods, Social Psychology

BRIAN SERAFINI
PhD Candidate
valgaav@uw.edu / Savery 411
Office Hours: Tuesday/Thursday 12:30-1:30 (and by appointment)
Family, Labor, Research Methods, Social Stratification/Inequality, Work and Occupations

NICHOLAS VELOTTA
Graduate Student
ndv24@uw.edu
Family, Gender, Marriage/Unions, Mating and Dating, Sexuality